
Annex 

Contributioa of the Pacific Islands Farum Agency @"FA) to the report en 
'LCapacity-building in Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Sea, inciuding marine science" 

1. The United Nations Utxder-Secretary-General for Legal Affkirs by letter ddaltrd 
i Z December 2009 invited rhe FFA ao contribute ro the report an "Capacity- 
building in Ocean AfYairs and the Law of the Sea, including marine science". 

The FFA was established by the South PaciJic Fnrum Fisheries Agency 
Ccrnrwttion in $979 to help countries in the Pacific Islands region to 
suskainably manage their fishery rcsourm within heir 200 mile Exclusive 
Econatlti~ Zones (EEZs). FFA i s  an advisory body providing expertise, 
technical assistance and other support to its members who make sovereign 
decisions about their tuna resources and participate in regional decision 
making an fisheries management through agencies such as the Western and 
Central Pacific Fisheries Commission (WPFC). 

After over 30 years of existence, the FEA has a proud record of achievement 
having activcly pursued a range of activities to support its members, 
including: 

* tbstering fisheries management expertise among its members; 
developing co-operative alfiances with other fishery management and 

science organisations; 
providing assistance in negotiating bilateral, as well as negotiating and 

managing muitilateral, access treaties; 
developing hmonised minimum terms and conditions for access, licensing 

and resource management; 
setting up and operating a regional register of foreign fishing vessels; 
creating a secure communications network and satellite-based vessel 

monitoring system; 
* developing and managing sub regional fishery management arrangements; 
rsnd - helping members to take a Icad role in the esxablishment of rfie Western and 
Central Pacific Fisheries Commission (WCPFC)- 

The FFA's 17 Members are: Australia. Cook Islands, Federated States of 
Micronesia, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Nauru, New Zeafand, Niue, Pafau, 
Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu and 
Vanuatu. I 



The FFA subscribes to the fdlswing guiding principles: 

$Wainable Ja~efopmmtf 

Develop fisheries to meet the current and future needs of its members by 
balancing sociat, economic and environmental factors, to achieve ecdogically 
sustainable development within a framework of ecosystem-based fishery 
management. 

Nalional sowreign@, mByinml solidurity - .str-e~1g& fhrough m-tywmtion and 
participation 

Through a commitment to collaboration and solidarity FkA members wiif 
continue to create regional strength and hannony, implement the Pacific Plan 
as it applies to fisheries, increase members' participation in f sheries and 
reinforce tho sovereign rights af coast;tai States to manage their EEZ tuna 
resources. 

C?cipacip bzrilding 

Build the human skills and institutionai capcity of members in fishery 
management and related disciplines. 



Excellence in monitoring u d  USseS.rmonf 

Through co-operatiom, planning, strategic research, and data cof lection and 
sharing, ensure the highest quality monitoring and assessment programs to 
support effective management and compliance. 

Stakeholder responsibil&y and participation 
Encourage responsible actions by all stalcehofders and suppol% their 
participation in the fishery management process, 

Develop and maintain effective partnerships and alliances to ensure ca- 
operation and coliaboration with other regional and international 
orgmisations, and amongst stakehctlders. 

General - Capacity Building Adivities of the EFA 

6. The FFA was established to strengthen the capacity of each Pacific Island State 
member. Members of the then South Pacific Fonm recognised that their 
individual capacity to respond to changes, particularly developments in the 
international lcgal framework and thc creation of the Exclusive ~conornic 
Zone, was limited and dwided to pool their resources to promote intra- 
regional co-ordination and co-operation through hamonisation of fisheries 
management poticies, and co-operation in the areas of fisheries development, 
access md enforcement. 

7. A guiding principle of the FEA is building the human and institutional 
capacity vf FFA Members in Fisherics management and related disciplines. 
The 2005 - 2020 FFA Strategic Plan incorporates capacity-building as sm 
essential component of every division of the Agency. 

8. In Fisheries Development for instance, the goal is to: Develop the capacity of 
members to create sustainable livelihoods for their people From the sustainable 
harvest, processing and marketing of their tuna resources. 

For Fisheries Management, the goals are to; 

1 .  Develop model management and legal frameworks and assist members to 
develop and implement arrangements that assure members, 

i) their tuna resources arc being harvested susrainrtbly; 

ii) that maximum economic returns from tbc fishcry are being renlizcd; 

iii) that atnternationfil ribligations axe heine met 



2. Establish and maintain mutually effective and beneficial relationships with 
rcgional and international bodies, with a clear focus on the Western and 
Central Pacific Fisheries Commission. 

10. The goals and performance indicators outlined in the FFA Strategic Plan are 
implemented primarily through the Annual Work Programme. 

Specific Capacity-building initiatives 

11. Thc FFA S~cretarir~t continues $0 work with its rnt"tntw;~-s at ttle i~atiui~al. sub- 
rcgiwnal, regional and international tevels to strengthen conservation and 
management efforts. I o enhance capacity in fisheries management, the FFA 
Secretariat facilitates various meetings and workshops each year. Examples of 
recent initiatives indude: 

* The WCPFC High Seas Boarding and Inspection workshop, held in 
Nadi Fiji, 2008; 

* Legai workshop for the legislarive implementation of the Third 
Implementing Arrangement to the Nauru Agreement, convened in 
Honiara in f anuary 2009; 
Monitoring Control and Surveillance Working Group meetings, held 
annualiy; 

* Prosecutians, dockside boarding workshops, at feast three in-country 
workshops held each year; 
Legal workshop for the implementation of Western and Centraf Pacific 
Fisheries Commission commitments, held in Maniafa in August 2009; 
Workshop on the South Pacific Regional Fisheries Management 
Organisation, held in Nadi, Fiji in October 2009; 

* SPC-FFA Observer training courses, at least two courses held in 2009; 
@ Sub-regional management options workshops, held annually; and 

Management Option Consultali ons, held annually since 2004. 

12. In addition to workshops and rncctings idcntificd, the FFA Secretariat 
prepares a brirf for its members for relevant national, sub-regional, regional 
and international meetings. The brief is discussed by participating members 
prior to or in the margins of the meeting. 

13. Each divisian of the Secretariat also suppntts intemsh ip&tt~chments from 
Pacific Island Members. The duration of an internship/attachmant vary but is 
usually two \vccks. Thc Sccrctsriat through its annual work programme and 
budget supports travel and other costs of the interniatracliee. "fhe internships 
or attachments enhance the skifls and knowledge of officials, For mtance, in 
2009 the Legal division supported two-week fellowships for iegaf officers 
from Kiribati. R4arsl1all Islands, N i w  and Palau. 



ld. The Secretariat in 2008 entered into an agreement with the Overseas Fisheries 
Cooperation Foundation of Japan (OFCF) to support specific activities including 
lorlg term capacity building of Pacific Isfand nationals' The long term capacity 
building project provides annual sponsorship for two Pacific Island nationals 
to undertake postgraduate study in fisheries management or related discipline 
in Jqan. A total of US$6O,OOO has been set aside to support this project on an 
annual basis. Applicants elect to undertake a Maaer nr i)nctorate degree. 
Kecognising the role of existing regional organisatiorns, FFA concluded a 
Memorandum of Understanding with the University of the South Pacific in 
2009 lo facilitate the advertisement, screening and seiection ~Fapplicants. The 
first candidate is expected to commence study in Japan in 2010. 

15. The Secretariat participates in the development and delivery of training 
courses. An example is the ohserver training courses delivered by FFA and 
SPC each year, There is also an advanced observer train-the-trainer course 
that is dclivcrcd to ensure that FFA Members are able to satisfy observer 
requirements ofthe: Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission. 

16. Another training course is the Train-Sea-Coast Responsible Fisheries Course 
that focuses on Post UNCED international fisheries instruments. FFA together 
with the University of the South Pacific, the Secretariat of the Pacific 
Regional Environment Programme, the UN Food and Agriculture 
Organisation, and UN Division for Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Sea 
developed the course. The FFA will participate in the next defivery of the 
course in July 20 1 0. 

Special Requirements of Developing States, in prrtirdsr SIBS and the least 
developed among them 

17. Arlicfe 24 of the 1995 United Nxions Fish Stocks Agreement (Agreement) 
mandates States Parties to give full recognition to the special requirements of 
developing States in relation to the. conservation and management of 
straddling and highly migratory fish stocks and the development of fisheries 
for such stocks.' The FFA believes that capacity-building is an essential 
component of the special requirements of developing States, in particular 
SIDS and the least developed among them. 

18. The Pacific Islands region is unique in that it is dominated by the national 
waters of FFA Members. The long term capacity development is of critical 
importance to FFA Members because it supports long term sustaii~-~bility of 
fisheries resources and rcsponsibls fisheries practices. 



19. Strengthening of capacity particufarly within SmaEE Island Developing States 
and the feast developed among them will promote the integrated management 
and sustainable devoloprnent of oceans. 

20. It is posited that the three pillars of sustainable development can only be taken 
into account if appropriate capacity exists. 

2 1 .  Article 25 of the Agreement provides the forms of cooperation with 
developing States. In summary, States shatl cooperate, directly or through 
sub-regional, regional or global organisations: 

(a) to enhance the ability of developing States, in particular the least- 
developed among them and small island developing States, to conserve and 
manage straddling fish stocks and highly migratory fish stocks and to develop 
their own fisheries for such stocks; 
(b) to assist developing States, in particular the least-developd among them 
and small island developing States, to enable them to participate in high seas 
fisheries for such stocks, including faci-lifaring access to such fisheries; and 
(c) to facilitate the participation of developing States in sub-regional and 
regional fisheries management arganisations and arrangements. 

22. Since entry into force ofthe Agreement in 2001, the FFA Secretariat has 
observed that ofthe objectives of cooperation in Article 25, emphasis has 
been placed on facilitating the: participating of developing States in mgiunal 
fisheries management organisations and arrangements. Although participation 
in meetings is important, strengthening of capacity to conserve and manage, 
and to develop own fisheries, and participate in high seas fisheries should be 
considered. 

Article 2512) of the Agreement identifies assistance mechanisms in support sf 
cooperation itlcluding the provision of finalmcial assistatice, assistance rclatirlg 
to human resources deveIopmextr, technical assismce, transfer of technology, 
including through joint venture arrangements, and advisory and consultative 
services. Each of the assistance mechanisms identified (and many more) can 
contribute to improved conservation and management through collection and 
analysis of fisheries information, improved stock assessment and scientific 
research, and enhanced monitor, control, surveillance, compliance and 
enforcemcnt activities. 

24. The f FA Secretariat encourages Stares, regional and international 
organisations, donors and partners to cooperate in support of assistance 
mechanisms ta strengthen capacity of SlDS and the least developed among 
them. 



Possible options nnd approaches to promote infernational coopration and 
coordination in capacity-building 

Since the operation of the Par1 VIl Cund of Lht: Agreement, Pacific Island 
members of the FFA have taken advanlage of the fund to participate in 
various regional and international meeting. The FFA Secretariat bas also 
benefited from submitting proposals for conducting regionat workshops and 
for developing a regional plan crf action for sharks. The FFA acknowiectges 
and commends donors that have contributed generously to the fund, 

A l l h ~ g h  the fund bas been utilised to support parridpation at meetings and 
other capacity-building initiatives, it is not clear whether the fund can support 
participation in Wining courseslworksirops and tertiary study in fisheries or 
relate4 discipline. 

The FFA Secretariat observes that there is a need to support long term 
mpacity development initiativcs. Thc cxmple of the capacity development 
initiative between  he: FFA and the Japan OFCF hcilitated by the University 
of the South Pacific for postgraduate study in fisheries management or related 
discipline is noteworthy. 

The FFA Secretariat believes that there is a need to coordinate capacity- 
building activities in the Pacific Islands region. As the premier fisheries 
organisation in the region, the FFA Secretariat is cornrnittcd to supporting 
greater coordinatiun wf capacity-building activities in fisheries. 

Concluding remarks 

29. The FFA was established in 1979 to strengthen the capacity of each Member. The 
pooling of their resources promoted intra-regional co-atdination and co- 
operation, hamonisation of fisheries management policies, and co-operation 
in the areas isof fisheriw de~elaprnent, &ccess and enforccmcnt. 

30. With the dynamics in fisheries in the region and the evolution of the 
inlernational and regional legal framework for fisheries, the capacity of 
Pacific bland States representatives needs continual enhancement. 

The deveIopmenr of capacity of developing States, particularly SIDS and the 
J w t  developed among them is an ~ssential component of the special 
requimmrnts raf clevelopiiig States. Since [he doptiorr of the 1995 Agreement, 
other international fisheries instruments explicitly commit to the full 
recognition of the specid requirements of developing Srases, particularly 
SIDS and the teast devefoped among them. 

4 



33. 'I'he FFA Secretariat ahserves that at this juncture there is a capnciiy-building 
emphasis on supporting participation in regional and international fisheries 
meetings. The FFA seeks a holistic consideration of the spcciai requirements 
provisions. 

33. The FYA Secretariat encourages SWes, regional and international 
organisations, donors and partners to cooperate in support of assistance 
mechanisms to strengthen capacity of SIDS and the leact devetrtped among 
them. As the premier fisheries organisation in the Pacific Islands region, the 
FFA Sectetclt-iat is committed to supporting grcatcr coordination of capacity- 
building activilim in fisharies. 

34. improved capacity particularly within Small Idand Developing States and the 
least developed among them will promote the integrated management and 
sustainable development of oceans. The three pit tars of sustainable 
development can only be taken into account if appropriate capacity exists with 
decision-makers. 

END 
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